Recommendations
“The case for Freelancers University needs no explanation – it makes intuitive sense. In
an economy increasingly driven by individual innovators and small collaborative teams,
the need for education in this space continues to grow. And there’s no better team to see it
through to success.” –Jase Wilson, Principal, Luminopolis
“Knowledge to help people is the new commodity in the information age. With
Freelancers University, you can now widen your reach outside of Kansas City!”
–Neil Steiner, Owner, TouchPoll KC
“The Greater KC PRSA chapter strives to offer specific education and events through our
Solo Pros division. Any additional resources we can direct them to will only help them
strive both personally and professionally. We are looking forward to partnering with
Freelancers University because many of the events, workshops and special education
offerings are sure to provide the solo PR pros in Kansas City with additional keys to
success.” –Marc Vasquez, Vice President of Communications, Greater KC PRSA
“Freelancers University is a brilliant idea! This will be continuing education for the area’s
freelance community. Self-employed professionals should take advantage of the benefits
the University has to offer.” –Diane Schmidt, Owner, Diane Schmidt & Assoc.
“The migration of so many individuals from the agency environment to freelance means
that many will be unfamiliar with the various functions of running a successful business.
Freelancers University can teach you how you need insurance, contracts, a good CPA and
more that they never taught you in college.” –Phil Watkins, owner (and 20+ year
freelancing veteran), Watkins Advertising & Design
“What a cool (and valuable!) endeavor! I am definitely interested in the curriculum. Keep
me posted!” –Karen Palmer (Bellinghausen), Manager of Brand Communications at
Perceptive Software
“Freelancers University is a great idea! The idea of having an organization that helps an
individual quickly learn how to become a freelancer is definitely needed. While there are
great programs available for those who want to start their own business, none of them
focus on being self-employed … I’m excited to learn about writing a contract, determine
how to collect from clients who won’t pay, tips on how to network better, and other areas
that I won’t have to fall into on my own.” –Tonya Wadel, future Freelancers U student

